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Painter 
Description
We are looking for a full time talented, hardworking, goal and customer oriented
individual who is eager to learn, grow and who demonstrates a can-do, upbeat
attitude to overcome challenges.

MAJOR DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES:

Looking for motivated professional PAINTERS. We are interested in hiring
EXPERIENCED PAINTERS. Please let us know if you have any additional
construction/remodel experience as there could potentially be more long term work
in the future. Must be willing to follow directions and learn quickly! This is a full-time
position. There are opportunities for advancement within this company.

ALL PAINTERS WILL NEED A WORKING VEHICLE TO DRIVE TO JOBSITES.
(Delaware/Chester Counties/City of Philadelphia)

We primarily do residential work. PLEASE ONLY APPLY IF YOU ARE A
PAINTER!!! Read the description above before you apply. Thank you

To Apply: Join Our Team!

You will need to know how to—
* prep thoroughly
* caulk and glaze
* mask and tape
* Can cut a straight line
* work on ladders up to 32ft.
* attention to detail
* work unsupervised
* good attitude
* strong productivity and work ethic

If you meet the requirements above, please send some information about yourself
with a phone number. We will be calling to schedule interviews immediately! We
look forward to speaking with you

JOB RESPONSIBILITIES:

Have the ability to move and use ladders and power equipment (i.e. sanders,
sprayers, 40′ ladders, etc.).
Perform all painting functions; i.e. paint windows, doors, soffits, fascia, shutters, etc.
in a competent, timely manner with minimal supervision.
Responsible for the safety and performance of every member on the team in the
absence of a crew leader.
Monitor attendance, appearance, language and proper use of equipment in the
absence of a crew leader
Keep written records of everyone’s attendance and make performance level
evaluations, whether good or bad, on crew members in the absence of a crew
leader.
Order materials as needed for job with office approval.
Respond daily to customers’ questions and concerns on the job site.

Employment Type
Full Time

Industry
Construction, General Contracting,
Home Remodel, Renovation, Home
Repair

Working Hours
Monday through Friday, 8am to
4:30pm
Night and weekends as necessary

Date posted
March 7, 2018
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Report concerns and/or problems to crew leader, field supervisor, or general
manager immediately.
Qualifications and Skills

EXPERIENCE AND EDUCATIONAL REQUIREMENTS:

Clearly understand job site safety.
Possess knowledge of products.
Must have a clear understanding of preparation procedures (i.e. sanding, caulking,
sealing, etc.) and painting process.
Job Type: Full-time

Required education:
High school or equivalent
Required experience:

Painting: minimum 1 year

To Apply: Join Our Team!

Contacts
To Apply: Join Our Team!
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